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Tastes like Strawberry

Contains slime, breast, and thigh expansion

“You’re home! You’re home!! You’re home!”
A cheerful voice greeted Celeste when she walked through the door. With a long day of

work weighing heavy on her shoulders, such a welcome was enough to melt the stress around her
mind.

G�O��O�P
A pair of slime-dripping arms wrapped themselves around Celeste before squeezing her

in a heated embrace. Warmth and dampness seeped through her clothes, a sure sign of her
girlfriend’s excitement.

“Always with the warm welcome,” Celeste smiled, returning the hug with a relieving
sigh. “Thanks, love…”

It was difficult not to feel better after coming home to Jess’s bubbly attitude. Although
they hadn’t been together long, Celeste and Jess had fallen head over heels for each other.
Sometimes it was strange dating a girl made entirely out of slime, but there was never a moment
where Celeste was disheartened to see Jess’s grinning pink face. She was the epitome of whimsy
and joy.

“Come on! Tell me all about your day while you change!!”
G�O��O�P!
Celeste was pulled eagerly toward the bedroom. Churning sounds came from Jess’s

viscous body, accompanied by slow-moving bubbles rising through her semi-transparent form.
There were times her figure seemed too incredible for reality: pink Jell-O-like ooze in the form
of a girl in her early twenties. There was no need for clothes, as she preferred to roam the house
completely bare. Most of her intimate features were subtle and blended into her see-through
nature. Only when facing arousal did her body come to present its finer details, darkening her
erogenous zones into a tempting violet.

This was how Celeste knew right away that Jess was more than excited to see her come
home. The scent of the slime girl’s excitement had thickened the air into a sauna of strawberry
and lust.

Their bedroom opened before them and Celeste was beginning to feel more playful.
Reaching out, she tickled Jess’s waist from behind.

“Ahh!!! S-Stop stop stop!!!”
“Miss me…?” Celeste laughed before having mercy and ducking into the closet.
G�O��O�P!
The bed supported Jess’s weight. She nodded, watching her partner change into a pair of

lounge shorts and a black t-shirt. “Mhm! I miss you every day!” Eyes of admiration watched
Celeste step out of the closet with a far more relaxed aura. Looking Celeste up and down, Jess
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traced a slippery finger over Celeste’s exposed midriff. “I think about you all day too…
Especially today…”

“Oh did you…” Celeste smiled and stepped closer until Jess’s head could press into her
supple D-cup breasts. “And just what were you thinking about?”

G�O��O��M�
Jess’s face darkened and her body trembled. Her hand settled on Celeste’s waistband,

hooking her fingers into the elastic. “I… I-I was thinking about how nice it is…to be inside of
you…”

S��H��L��P!
“M-Mmm!”
A tremble ran through Celeste’s body as she felt Jess’s hand swell and flow into her

shorts. Slime stretched her fingers to ooze between her thighs and engulf her crotch before
nestling her lips and spreading her ever so gently. It felt as though a soft, flexible toy was making
its way into her loins.

“J…Jess…” Celesta moaned, half in warning.
“You’re already so warm…” she awed, pushing more. “Hehe, you’re almost as slippery

as I am! Were you thinking about me too…?”
S��H��L�!!
GU��U���L�
A higher volume of slime pushed into Celeste, enough to make her gasp. A pressure

struck within her breasts and hips: small reservoirs of slime settling within her curves. Celeste’s
clothes visibly tightened. Her nipples stood out into tense cotton. Her areolae puffed, rising
against the pressure Jess was creating inside her body.

“Mmmmm…”
“Celeste…” Jess whispered as a line of glistening pink drool fell from her mouth. “Can I

go in…?”
Still shaking, Celeste bit her lip. It had been a long day and Jess’s playfulness was never

low-key. However, as she stood there with small amounts of slime rushing into her body, she
couldn’t help but yearn for the incredible physical relief it would bring.

Celeste hooked her thumbs around her shorts and slid them to her knees. Jess’s eyes
brightened and bubbles surged within her body when she joined her on the bed. “Sure… Just…
Not too much.”

“Mhm!! MHM!! Just a little!! I promise!”
Excitement gave the slime girl’s words wings as the two lay on their sides, Jess spooning

Celeste with an arm leading between her thighs.
G�O��O�P!!
A shiver ran through Celeste when slime began flowing once more. “N-Now…go slow,

Jess… Don’t--”
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S��H��L��!!!!
“MMNGH!!!!”
GU��U��U�R���!!!
Goo rushed into her at such a volume that her body tensed and her voice failed.
S��R��T��
Slime flooded her curves, dozens of ounces by the second. Feeling the streams of ooze

rush into her pussy before spreading across her body never failed to turn Celeste into a puddle.
Jess’s mass was warmth and goodness flowing through her, settling within her curves and
distending her body. The weight was incredible and the pressure was even more impressive. At
times she felt like a balloon on the end of a hose as she filled with slime, but it was never
uncomfortable. On the contrary, it was intoxicating.

S��H��L��P��!!!
S��H��L��M�!!!
“Mmm! Mmmmm, Jess…! J-Jess! Slow…Slow down…!”
S��R��R��H
“Ahhh!! Nnnnghmmm!”
Celeste gasped when her shirt pulled drum-tight across her breasts. They were blowing

up, already larger than her head. Soft cleavage pushed through the neckline as flesh bulged
around the sleeves and bottom. She marveled at the sensation of her lower half angling itself atop
her hips as they widened. The slime had only been at her for a few seconds and already Celeste
had an impressive hourglass figure bordering on unrealistic. Had she not removed her shorts,
they surely would have been ruined.

“You’re so waaaarrmmm!!” Jess moaned, her body vibrating and dripping with heated
excitement. “Mmmm I love it…”

“Gentle! G-Gentle, Jess! I’m… Mmmmm!!”
S��L��M��!!!
GU��U��UR���!!!
S��R��I��IP!!!!
The shirt was giving up. Seams burst along the sides and front as slime pushed Celeste’s

breasts larger than beach balls. Her flesh bulged through the ruptures showing off a pink hue. It
betrayed the pools of goo within as Jess’s mass swirled and grew. Celeste’s waist rose to an
awkward angle to keep pace with the bloated curves of her rear and thighs. Closest to the source
of Jess’s gushing hand, they were consuming the bulk of her efforts. Towering hips rose from
Celeste’s waist before sloping into sloshing, ooze-filled thighs each thicker than her own waist.

S��R�I��I�!!!
Jess squealed with excitement, watching every delightful moment as she pumped herself

deeper. “Oh my gosh!!! YOU’RE GETTING SO BIG!!”
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“Mmmmm!!! M-Mmmmmm!! I…I noticed!” Celeste gasped for breath. Pink flesh filled
more and more of her view as her clothes failed. Enraptured, her hand grabbed the side of Jess’s
head where her fingers tangled in her hot sloppy hair. “Hah… H-Haahh… You… Y-You need
to…slow--”

GU��U��R��G�E!!!
“MMNGH!!!”
Celeste’s head spun. The pressure was rising. Her loins ached from the constant pumping.

It felt as though a hose the size of her arms was throbbing inside of her. Jess’s supply knew no
end. It was rare for Celeste to let her body be pushed to such limits. Her pink-hued thighs
blocked any view of the room beyond their bed.

GU��U��L�!!
“Nnngh!! S…Slow down… You’re--MMM!”
S��R��T��!!!
She gasped when slime sprayed from her nipples, a byproduct of Jess’s desire boiling

within her.
“I always feel like I’m blowing up a balloon when I go into you…” Jess giggled, her

arousal dripping and running down Celeste’s neck. “How big can you get??”
S��L��M��P!!!
The slime pumped faster, sending Celeste’s heart racing. Her curves felt monstrous and

full. Too big to walk. Too big to stand. Far too big to fit through their doorway. Her body was
awash in sensations and impossible stimulation.

It was everything she needed.
“I… I-I don’t know…” Struggling for air, she squeezed Jess’s hair between her fingers and

pulled her head close. “But don’t you dare stop.”
Jess squealed, bubbling with lust. “CAN I GO ALL-IN?? PLEASE??”
GU��U��L�!!!!
S��R�I���!!!!
Merely asking the question sent the slime into a frenzy, allowing several gallons to rush

in and blow the rest of Celeste’s clothes apart. Against her better judgment, Celeste nodded
through a fog of desire and rolled onto her back.

S�O��O�H!!
S�O��O�H!!
S�O��O�H!!
Her body churned with a hundred gallons of ooze as it came to rest. She spread her

massive thighs, inviting the wide-eyed slime. “Do your worst.”
G�O��O��R��M��P!!!
“AAUUUGH!!!!”
Jess dove head-first into the promised land before her lover could change her mind.
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GU��U��U��UR���
The flow of slime multiplied dramatically, transforming from a hose to a fire hydrant

within seconds.
GU��U��U��U��U��R��E
Celeste’s hands clawed at the sheets. The flow was enough to make her skin tremble and

bounce. “Jess!! J-Jess!!”
S��R��R��T��!!!!!
Her back arched as every inch of her body came alive, driving her into a fit of gasps. Her

arms flew to her breasts when they surged with pressure and slime. Everything bloated, her
assets jolting outward with echoes of sudden stretching.

S��H��L��L��M��P!!!!
S��H��L��M��!!!!!
“AHH!!! MMMMMGH!!! Jess!!! S-SLOW…SLOW DOWN!!” Celeste yelled, only in an

attempt to enjoy the moment longer.
There came no response as Jess only moved deep within her core. Her slime was

spreading to every inch of Celeste’s figure.
GU��U��U�R���!!
Her body moved and shifted on its own as her curves sought space. Monolithic ass

cheeks spread across the bed, lifting her waist and squishing around her belly. They bulged over
the base of her thighs, forcing the tree trunk pillars vertical. Her calves and feet stood helplessly
in the air.

GU��U��UR���!!!
“MMM!!! MMMMPH!!!”
It didn’t take long before her thighs and breasts met. Their surfaces rubbed against each

other with firm, taut friction. Celeste had only a few breaths before her own chest blocked her
view of the bedroom by engulfing her in its cleavage. Her arms fought against the bulk but it was
a losing battle. She could feel Jess’s slime surging into her faster and faster, stretching her body.

GU��U��R��E!!!
S��R��R��H!!!
S��R��R��C�!!!!
“MMMMGH!!! NNNGH!!! MORE!!!” Celeste begged, the bed creaking beneath her bulk.

“MORE!! I CAN TAKE IT!”
S��H��L��M��P!!!
Slime sprayed from her coffee can nipples. Far out of sight, Celeste could only see the

ooze running down the sides of her weather balloon mammaries. Thinning skin turned more
transparent by the second to reveal the pink treasure swirling inside of her. Her body felt like a
blimp. Soon the mattress wouldn’t be big enough, and Jess only continued diving between
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Celeste’s legs. Everything was full and plump, forced into monstrous proportions rivaling
couches in size.

S��R��R��C�!!!
GU��U��R��E!!!!
“M-MORE…Jess!! YOU CAN GO ALL-IN!! YOU CAN--ACK!!”
S��R��H!!
Slime erupted from Celeste’s mouth. She was getting full. Too full to hold it all. Jess’s

slime was leaking from everywhere it could. Desperate to hold her partner within, Celeste
clamped her hands over her mouth and threw her head back. Thick gooey warmth was bubbling
in her throat.

GU��U��UR���!!!
“MMMM!!!! MMMMMMMMM!!!!”
S��R��T��!!!
S��R��R��C�!!!!
“MMMPH!!!!”
S��L��L��M��M�!!!!
She couldn’t take much more. Enough slime to overflow a hot tub swirled within Celeste.

She was nearly as pink as Jess. Slime dripped from the ceiling and walls from the gushing. Her
pussy ached and stretched as wide as it could to accommodate Jess’s pink stream.

GU��U��U��U�R���!!!!
“MMMM!!! MMMMNNGH!! M-MMM!!!” Celeste couldn’t hold back her whimpers. The

pressure was making her lightheaded. The sensations were overwhelming. She couldn’t hope to
move as her curves pinned her down.

C�E��A��A��K!!!
She didn’t know if she’d just heard the bed or her body complain.
S��R��T��!!!!
S��R��R��C�!!!
S��H��M��M��!!!
“MMMM!!! MMMMMM!!!! M-M-MMMMPPH!!!”
The ooze was erupting. Every tiny orgasm released more and tensed her body to the limit.

Shiny and pink, Celeste trembled with effort to contain her over-eager lover.
C��E��E��A��A��A�K!!!
“MMMMPH!!!”
S��R��R��H!!!
S��L��M��M��M�!!!!!
“MMMPH!!!!!!!!”
GU��U��R��E!!!!
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C�E��E��A�K!!!!
Feeling a rise in pressure enough to make her heart skip a beat, Celeste arched her back

as her breasts and ass bloated to their limit. An orgasm bubbled within her, blending with Jess’s
heat. Colors flashed in her vision as her pussy bulged outward, her inner walls at their limit.
They pushed her lips like a dam ready to burst against the ocean of goo.

C�E��E��A��A��AK!!!!!
“MM!! NNNNGH!!!! NNGHH NGHH!!!!!! MMMMMMMMMM!!!!!”
S��H��L��L��M��M��--
“MMM!!! MMMMMMM!!!!!!”
The room fell silent. Jess’s squirming had stopped. Somewhere between her titanic

thighs, Celeste felt the last drops slide into her.
GU��U��R��E…
Her body wobbled, trembling like a giant balloon ready to burst. Celeste’s cheeks puffed

to the point of bursting with slime, but she forced herself to swallow.
GU��
“Nnghaah…!” She whimpered, unable to see her full bulk. She didn’t dare move as her

skin trembled and squished her face into the mattress. “Jessssssss…! I… MMMMM, GOD I’M
SO BIG!! That… That was…incredible!!! I never knew there could be so much of you!!! I feel
like… God my pussy feels ready to blow!! I-I even feel like I’m about to--”

C�E��E��A��A�--C�A�H!!!!!!
“AAUGH!!!”
The bed collapsed, dropping Celeste’s body where her weight collided with the floor.

B�O��O��OS�!!!!!!
“MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMGH!!!!!!!”
Slime erupted from her thighs like a volcano. A column of pink ooze struck the opposite

wall with the force of a geyser. Pictures and decor were wiped from the surface in the torrent.
“AAHHH!!!!!!! AAHHHHH OHHH MY GOOOOD!!!!” Celeste screamed, her body

contracting. Orgasms rocked her core and brought her to the brink of insanity at Jess’s vicious
exit.

B�O��O��O�S�!!!!!
“MMMMGH!!! MMNGHHH JESSSSSS!!!! I’M COMING!!! AAHHHH I’M

COOOOMING!!!!”
The chaos lasted less than a minute before the flow tapered off. Celeste’s body collapsed

onto a soaking mattress, gasping on her back as lingering slime sustained a door frame-filling
hourglass figure.

“Jess… J-Jess…” she moaned, exhausted with her chest wrapped in her arms. “Nnngh
what did you do to me…”
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“THAT WAS SO MUCH FUN!!!!” a voice piped from the floor. Sitting in a pool of her
own slime, Jess reveled in the sexual adventure. Steam rose from her in the form of pink
columns of vapor as she scrambled onto her knees and knelt over the destroyed bed. Desire
burned in her eyes brighter than ever. “Oh my gosh, Celeste!!!! I’VE NEVER FELT LIKE THAT!!
I WAS COMPLETELY INSIDE OF YOU!! ALL OF ME!! CAN YOU BELIEVE IT?! CAN WE DO
IT AGAIN?! RIGHT NOW???”

Moaning for air as slime still oozed from her nipples, Celeste groaned. Slowly she spread
her legs as a gentle heat rekindled in her core. She swallowed, her heart gushing at her
girlfriend’s excitement.

With such a sweet taste of strawberry still coating her mouth, how could she possibly
refuse?


